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th, ‘who have the highest

s constitute the honor roll. Every

reeks the names will be posted on

hool bulletin board and publish-
)8, Te Dallas Post. The honor, id

  

  

   

    

     
   

  

   

     

 

            
  

   

  

 

  

    

 

  

  

 

  Edward

91.6;

rd ‘Lauderbach, 92;

a, 192.3; Marie Lohman,

  

      

     

           

     

    

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

nth Grade—George Shultz, 90.5;

Evelyn Ryman, 89; Jean Bogert, 88;

Margaret Lancia, 87.9; Anna Cob-

2.8. i ]

  
  

      

       

        
      

   

     

      
      

  ; Mararct Girwin, 91; Irma Gold-

ith, 89; Mary Martin, 85.

The township and borough varsity

|met on the borough field on

day~October 8.

: > Sport News

  

  
  

  
; Thoin is examining the pupils

e school. >

In the West Dallas school building
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Salesman Speaks to Class

Hunter a salesman from the

ss Publishing Co., gave a talk to

the Junior High school on how to sell

magazines to raise money for athlet-

urposes. The school has organized

£ yupils have made quite a few sales.

of upils ahve ‘made quite a few sales.

campaign ends Monday at 12:45

  

  

  

   

     

 

   

    

   

 

  

 

  

      

   

       

    
   
        
  

shows an unusual interest in the

rogress of the schools. During the

urse of the meeting a motion was

  
      
  

  
  

   

    

       
  

    
        

  

 

  
     

        

       
  

   

  

    

  

   
  
  
  
  

     

  
   
     

   

  
  

   

  

 

  
  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

    

       

  
  
  
  

 

    

  

 

  

 

  
    

   
  
  
  
  

   

  

 

  

        

       
  
  

the community.

CLASS TO CHOOSE RINGS
 

Therewas a representative from

Huff-Jones Company at the Dal-

: boroughhigh. school on Wednes-

jay. He exhibited manystandard and
ss rings and gave us several sug-

sitions concerning a standard ring
for our school. Several rings were

left so that we may be able to

; ginate some idea for a school ring.

yet no standard has been set.

_—

: MUSIC NOW BEING TAUGHT
4 IN NOXEN SCHOOLS

‘The Noxen school board purchased

asupply of song books for the teach-

ing of songs and the rudiments of

‘elementary school music. Miss Letha

~ Jones is in charge of the instruction,

which is given to the six gradesin the
elementary school.

CC —0

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

: On October 31st the fourth grade of

Noxen school had a Hallowe'en party.

“Little Sally Water,” “Farmer in the

Dell” and Follow the Leader” were
played. Refreshments were served.

rrmmremeee=e

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
 

y corn; second prize on crooked-

kK squash;

yked-neck squash. Wilbur Sear.

leared about $380

    

   
 

  

~The boys of Lehman high school

who took the vocational course taught

/ B. A. Rockwell, won a good share

f the prizes for the exhibits at Irem

third prize also on

during the

 

Mentioned As Lobbyist
   

 

+ Joseph R. Grundy, representative
of the American Tariff league,
who was mentioned as a sugar
lobbyist at a meeting of the Senate
Lobby Investigating Committee.

NOXEN FRESHMAN PARTY
 

The freshmen gave a clas party at

the -home Areta Engelman. Games

were played and lunch was served to

the following: Anna Mullen, Edith
Race, Vera Prutzman, Myrle couton,

Margaret Race, Doris Engelman,

James Wyant, Clayton Keiper, Wesley

Webb, Homer Yiengst, Donald Meeker,

Harvey Schooley, Carl Tnrner.

The following visitors were present:

Ethyl Kresge, William Engelman, Mr.

Leese, principal; Miss Buritt, grade

teacher; Miss Czuleger, high\ school

teacher. Kenneth Kresge and Leo

MecCarrick were invited but were un-

able to join the party, which was en-

joyed by everyone.

Church Notes
St. Paul’s Lutheran, Shavertown

 

Morning service will be in memory

of the birthday of Martin Luther,

founder of the Lutheran church. He

was born, November 10, 1483 and as

Sunday.falls on November 10 there

will be a specialservice.

Evening service, Exile.

The girl scouts will meet on Tues-

day afternoon at the church. Rev.

Ruff will conduct the services of this

annual convention of Luther League

at the Christ church in Wilkes-Barre

on Monday.

Huntsville Church

Church service will be as follows.

M. E. Church—Sermon, 9:30 a. m.,

Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.

Christian church—Sermon, 9:30 a.

mm.; Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.; Young

peoples meeting, 7:30 p. m.

A two weeks revival service will be

conducted at the Christian church by

Rev. Bloom, D. D., of Brooklyn begin-

ning Sunday.

A rally day service will be observed

by the adult Bible class at the Metho-

dist Episcopal church on Tuesday

evening at eight o'clock. Every mem-

ber is urged to attend.

Fernbrook P. M.

10:00 a. m.—Sunday school.

11:00 a. m.—Divine worship, subject

The Christian Life.

7:15 p. m.—Divine worship, sub

ject What We May See.

The boy scouts of the Fernbrook P.

M. church wil meet at the church on

Monday evening. ;

rere
Shavertown M. E.

 

Regular morning service preached

by C. B. Henry.

Regular evening service.

Thursday, the Woman’s Home Mis-

sionary Society will have an all-day

meeting with a covered dish, luncheon

The annual chicken supper and

bazar under the auspices of Mt. Zion

Ladies’ Aid is to be held at the Grange

hall, Carverton, Friday evening, No-

vember 22. Supper will be served at

5 o'clock until all are served.

Dallas M. E. Church

10 a. m.—Sunday school.

11 a. m.—Morning service.

by Rev. L. M. Davis of the

‘Winola, Methodist Church.

6:30 p. m.—Epworth League.

7:30 p. m.--Evening services with

Rev. Davis. y

Monday evening at 8, “The Woman-

less Wedding’ rehearsal at the high

school.

Tuesday, 7:30, the official board

meeting will hold a regular session at

the church.

‘Wednesday, 7:30, mid-week prayer

and services, followed by the meeting

‘of the Teachers’ Training Class.

Thursday, 7:30, choir rehearsal.

Sermon

Lake

  

 

  on a project of one acre.|

 

home of Ella Frants in honor of the

senior class on October 31.

ning was spent in games,

ghost

awarded to Lillian Casterline,

Brown, Lillian Casterline,

HALLOWE’EN PARTY

~A Hallowe'en party was held at the

The eve-

music and

were

who

was dressed kike a June bride, for the

most beautiful and Mike

Scopic, who was dressed the funniest.

Luncheon was served to

Katherine

Stolarik, Jane Conner, Miriam Wen-

ner, Arline Frantz and Ella Frantz,

O. H. Aurand, Bryce Mayor, Emerson

Brown, Mike Skopic, Allan Major and

Gerald Frantz.

story-telling. Prizes

costume,

Louise
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FRIENDLY

By MILDRED KOCHER

and TORRENCE MAYER

A scout is friendly. He must be 2

friend to all. It is his duty to he

friend to the inferior as well as with

those people of ‘higher standing, and

to be kind to the old as well as the

young. A scout must not make any

discrimination of friends which he

values more than others. In time of

danger ne must lend a helping hand

to all and always be a willing helper.

As a certain song goes but in a

literal translation of it, “He will be

friend to all—the foe, the friendless;

he will be giving and forget the gift;

he mill be humble for he knows his

weakness; he would look up and

laugh, and love, and lift.”

ing to do most anything to make the

life of another easier and more pleas-

ant. A scout realizes that the humble

need friends as fell as anyone and

true to his code he is friend to all the

humble and friendless. He must be

courageous and never shirk his duty

and he will love his enemy and help

him as well as his friend. :

He is will-

In being a friend to one and all

he tries to make each one see the

necessity of a Christian life and he

tries to teach them the clean and

moral way of living.

NINTH : GRADE ENTERTAINS

A masquerade party was given

Thursday evening, October 24, by the

freshman class of Dallas borough high

school for the tenth and eleventh

grades. First on the program was a

grand march in which all mas-

queraders took part. Prizes were

given to Cloe Evans for naving the

pretttiest costume and Robert Rogers

for having the funniest. Other prizes

were awarded for varoous games of

the evening:

Wesley Himmler—Automobile race.

Theta Mead and Xelly Brown,

wheelbarrow race.

Kenneth Disque—Musical chair.

John Mead and Oliver Mason—

Jockey race.

Leonard Harvey, first prize and

Glenn Moree second. prize for high

diving contest.

The following teachers were pres-

ent: Miss Patterson, Miss Hazlett,

Miss Miller, Miss Sutton, Miss Ander-

son, Miss Hill ‘and Mr. Bowen.

Refreshments were served and an

enjoyable time was nad by all

ELEANOR MACHEILL,

Freshman Reporter.
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BIOLOGY CLASS GOES ON HIKE

The tenth grade biology class and

Mr. Bowen went on a hike to secure

bird nets for study. The class had

very good success, their collection

consisting of nets of humming birds,

woodpeckers, robins, ground

sparrow and catbirds. The class was

very lucky to have the privilege of

studying the habits of a cow bird, a

member of the class naving found a

robin’s net with a cow-bird’s egg in it.

Mr. Bowen explained that the cow

bird never built it own mest but laid

The

the

orioles,

its eggs in another bird’s nest.

class showed much interest in

study of birds’ nests.

mount the nest which were found.

ALICE BAER,

Tenth Grade Reporter.

Sa Oermtenens

VISITS GREENHOUSE

 

October

the

23.

way

on Wednesday,

Stuckle told about

dragon, gladioli,

the sprout came out.

They will later

Tne eighth grade Water Fowl Club

visited the greenhouse of Mr. Stuckle’s

Mr.

the

flowers grew. The club saw the snap

swent peas and the

geranium. (A corn was cut apart and

studied and the club learned where

FRESHMAN NEWS

The freshman class of Lake town

ship high school held a wiener roast

at the home of Grover Anderson Fri-

day, October 28. A good time was en-

joyed by all. Those present were:

Jessie Kocher, Ella Crispell, Evelyn

Deater, Vivian Kocher, Leona, Kocher

Charlotte Anderson, Mildred Williams,

Pauline Davis, Mrs. Grover Anderson,

Mr. Simons, Grover Anderson, Jr.

George Smith, Jr., Emil Swanson, Dor-

'man Kocher, Harold Hoover, Robert

Strauss and Stephen Halowich.

BEATRICE KOCHER,

Freshman Reporter, Lake Township

High School.

 

HIGH SCHOOL JOKES

Teacher—If your father Coiehome

with $40 and gave your mother $20

what would she have?

Freshie—Heart failure.

Teacher—What kept you out of

school yesterday—acute indigestion?”

Girl—No—a. cute engineer.

Coach—=Say, there, you big boob,

where did you learn to play football ? |

Scrub—Why, rer—from reading your |

book, sir.

English Prof.—What was the occa-

sion for the quotations: “Why don’t

you speak for yourself, John?’

Sophomore—John Alden was trying

to fix up a blind date for his room-

Mile Standish.mate,

Boarding House Lady—Do you want

a room?

Student—No, I want to disaise my-

self as a banana and sleep in a fruit

dish.

Many a tree word is spoken througn

false teeth.

The Heights of Indifference

The guy who sees a black speck in

his pudding and doesn’t care whether

it’s a fly or a raisin.

A prof. wrote “please wash” on the

blackboard and the janitor ‘took his

bath before Saturday.

Wny do you call your dog “Revue?”’

He's all legs.

CLOE EVANS,

Class Reporter.

Kingston Twp.
School Notes

The high school students were

grieved to find that the report cards

could not be given out, owing i the

fact that Tillie Roushey accidentally

locked the desk and had no key to

open it, as Mr. Howell, who has the

only key, was in Shavertown. ‘We

were again happy when the cards

were given out on Tuesday.

The biology class is mourning the

death of their pet chameleon. He de-

clined on the window-sill last night

and froze to death.

Owing to the fact that November

11th is Armistice Day, there will be

no school. in Kingston’ township.

The Trucksville grades wil hold an

operetta the afternoon and evening

of November 22, 1929.
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FATHER AND SON BANQUET

The pupils of vocational agriculture

in Luzerne county, with Mr. Rockwell

and a few other prominent men who

are interested in the farmer boys and

their work, held a Father and Son

banquet in the Y. M. C. A. building

at Wilkes-Barre on October 31.

Every boy who attended had an ex-

hibition in Irem Temple during insti-

tute week. Some exhibited corn,

others apples and potatoes. Prizes

were awarded to those who exhibited

the best produce.

The first thing on the Father and

Son program was the judging contest,

after which the boys went to the front

steps of the Temple where pictures

were taken. They then marched to

dinner in the Y. M. C. A.

An interesting talk was given Ly Mr.

Cole of Harrisburg on “The Future

Farmers of America.”

{At 1 o'clock the boys were enter-

tained at the Capitol Theatre by Man-

ager Herman after which they re-

turned to the Temple and the winners

of the exhibition were announced.

The boys of Izake township

school won the following prizes and

honorable mention:

Stephen Hlowitch—Second prize on

high

 

the “Womanless ' Wedding”

cabbage.

Grover Anderson—Second prize for

Thursday, 8, the Queen Esthers| making the most money on his pro-

will meet at the home Elinor Machell. ject.

Sunday, November 17, is Good Harold Hoover—Third prize in the

Literature day. corn judging contest.

Friday, November 27, the play of Honorable mention—Thomas Traver,

‘will be William Delkanic, Earl Payne, Joseph

  

 

| Now He Earns It
   

Charles Garland, who gave awa)
a million dollar inheritance becaust
he said he had not earned it, i
rapidly growing wealthy with the
success of his farm near Allentown
Pa. He cultivates 153 rich acre
with the aid of ten faithful fol
lowers of a cult he has founded.

 

LYCEUM NUMBER

The second number of the Lyceum

course presented by the Gilbert Male

Quartet was given in the gym Tues-

day evening. This was greatly en-

joyved by a pleased audience. It was

best programs ever pre-

stage. |

|
|
|

one of the

sented on owur

The third number of the Red~

lyceum course will be presented in

the high school auditorium at 8 o'clock

on the evening of November 9.. This

number is “The Killarney Colleens,’

Tess Sheehan and Mae Saltmarsh, an

expert trombone soloist. Irish songs,

humor, rhythm and sparkling wit are

happily intermingled in this program.

The changes of costume are unusual.

Don’t miss it.
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A WEEK-END TRIP

Aurand, Emerson Brown, Bryce

Major, Mike Skopic, Gerald Frantz,

Robert Stroud and Kenneth Rice of

Lehman high school spent a pleasant

week-end at Lewistown and its sur-

rounding villages.

On Friday evening they visited the

steel mills at Lewistown and by per-

mission of the superintendent were

able to go through all of the buildings

on the grounds. On Saturday they at-

tended the football game between

uusg 23e 93)194BJRT PUB 9}B)S UUSJ
State after a brief stop at Seven

Mountains. After the game they went

through the buildings on the campus

On Sunday, while returning home,

they stopped at Penn’s Cave and went

through the interior of the cave and

saw the wonderful work that nature

has done for us. They returned home

safe and sound Sunday evening after

having an enjoyable journey.

It is rumored that Mike Skopic did

not enjoy his usual sound sleep dur-

ing the two nights spent at the Y. M.

C. A,

Mr.

Hpnn

Spic and Span
DARREL ELCRISPELL

Lake Township High School

The junior senior classes of

Silas Laphan” as a classic.

Hunting season appears to be hav-

ing the attendance record at Laketon.

Several high school boys were absent

the first school day following institute

week.

Institute week seemed to be visiting

week to several students and teachers

of Laketon.

Eula Maketa visited friends in Phil

adelphia, Mildred Kocher visited rela-

tives in Binghamton ann Norma Ras-

kin visited friends in New York City.

Miss Williams enjoyde wa trip to

Washington, while Mr. McHose spent

tne week-end in the New England

States.

The boys of Laketon were success-

ful in winning several prizes at the

agricultural display at the annual

teachers’ institute. The boys owe their

success to their agriculture instructor,

Mr. Rockwell.

and

 

Charles Hannibal and David Mayer

exhibited and took part in all ac-

tivities.

After the winners were announced

the boys went to Irem Temple, where

they received their awards before 1700

teachers, who were in session at the

county institute.

HAROLD HOOVER.

eee)

Trucksville M. E.

 

9:30 a. m.—iSnday school.

10:00 — Morning service,

Adding Presence.

Evening service subject, Jesus

subject,

in

Noxen High

School Notes

The senior and junior classes of the

Noxen hign school held their annual

Hallowe'en party in the school audi- |

torium on Tuesday evening,

29.

social. The interest of the old people

as well as the young was shown by

the good turnout.

October

It was given in the form of a box

The evening was made very lively .

by music over the radio, which A. Ii.

Meeker installed for the occasion.

Ten pupils, selected from tne Senior,

junior and sophomore classes

sented a one-act play entitled “The

Haunted Gate.” Included in the ‘cast
Emily Casterline, HelenDim-

mick, Grace Rotter, Myrle Kresge,

Vivian Allen, Thelma

were:

Lillian Jones,

Miller, Francis Thompson, John Yel-

litz and Paul Palmer. Between scenes

we were entertained by Mayor Kit-

tredge of Tunkhannock, whofavored

us with some selections on the musi-

cal saw accompanied at tne piano by

Miss Jessie Thomas. We also had a

“colored man from Albany,” who kept

the audience in stretches of laughter

his humorous remarks. He was none

other than the brilliant freshman,

Harvey Flora Smith a3

gave us a fine recitation. {

Schooley.

 

Noxen pupils wno made a perfect

| attendance during the month of Octo-

ber were:

High  School—Seniors, Atrgelifie
Jones, Emily Casterline.

Juniors—Pauline Patton, Laura,

Lane, Lillian Jones,

Ruth Casterline.

Myrle Kzesge,

Sophomores—Mae Benjamin, Affie

Blizzard, Elsie Blizzard, Arline Cris-

pell, Thelma Willer, Esther Palmer,

Alice Race, Virgie Bishop, Francis

Thompson, Peter Yellitz. :

Freshmen—Areta Engelman, Anna

Mullen, Vera Prutzman, Myrle

Scouten, Kathryn Thomas, James

Casterline, Irawrence May, Richard’

Rauch, Harvey Schooley, Delbert

Shultz, Carl Turner, James Wyani,

Homer Yeingst.

Eignth Grade—Jessie Bishop, Her-

man Sorber, Thomas Deater, Carl

Meeker, George VanCampen, Nellie

Swingle, Robert Belles, Floyd Mans-

field, Alice Rybicki Henrietta Rybicki,

Dorothy Yiengst, Paul Space, Flora

Smith, Paul Turner, Lydia Jones,

Robert Space, Henrietta Deater,

George Space, Roy Wright, Pauline

Kresge, Roy Roushey, Bessie Eley,

Steven Szafran. So

Seventh Grade—Harry Blizzard,

David Dendler, Emory Galloway, Wil-

liam/ Session, Scott Turner, Beulah

Patton, Dorothy Smith, Betty Auvil,

Eelma. Benjamin, Wilma Bishop, Suzie

Casterline, Phyllis Dennis, Dorothy.

pres

Hackling, Arline Murphy, Marguerite

Murray.

Sixth Grade—Mary Space, Anna

Hackling, Thelma Scouten, Russell

Turner, William Hackling, Lawrence

Race, Robert Sorbey, Walter Dendler.

Fifth Grade—Leola Bishop, Sylvia

Space, Perna Edwards! Kathleen

Yiengst, Beatrice Newell, Ione Sorber,

Mildred McKenna, Janet: Thomas,

Vivian Thompson, Florence Rybicki;

Doris Engelman, Mike Whitaker, Har-

old (Strohl, Clinton Benjamin, Thomas

Patton, Jack Wright, Donald Root.

Fourth Grade—Mary Auvil, Frances

Bellas, Mary Dimmick, Virginia Eley,

Leibenguth, ‘Warren Beahm,;

Junior Dendler, Joseph 'Hackling,

Julius Kopcho, Henry Lane, Russell

Lanning, William Race, James Space,

Junior Space, Clifford Turner, Albert

VanCampen. 2

Third Grade—Dorothy Beam, Iner.

Hettis, Ruby Keiper, Eleanor Ragan,

Leah Race, Ellen Roushey, Mary

Sessin, Delbert Blizard, George Bel-

las, John Rauch. et

June

. Second Grade—Christine Blizzard,

Marjory Dendler, Caroline Dimmick,

Louella, Palmer, Hazel Race, Lela Ann

Siglin, Lottie Swingle, Frank Jones,

John Thomas, Clarence Wright.

First Grade—Evelyn Belles, Angeline

3ishop, Maude Doty, Alma Hettis,

Mary Murphy, Anna Sisson, Loretta

Space, Ruth Strohl, Jean Swingle,

Louise Traver, Verna Traver, Florence

Wright, Elmer Barber, June Benja-

min, Arthur Blizzard, Russell Caster-

line,z George Hackling, Warren Mont-

ross, Mallory Murphy, Richard Os-

borne, Clarence Patton, Robert Rogar,

Elmer Wyant, Wilson Swingle.

0 

Hikers, Grease Your Sox

Hikers who are troubled with ten-

der feet are advised by the American

Magazine to follow the example of

soldiers during the war and grease

their socks on their feet, before a
long hike, with vaseline *or candle      presented at the school house. Zosh, George Smith, Samaya.

.
gresse.

   
  

     
      

   
   


